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on ti1e brow of t•ie 1ill. 
\ 

TJf''1' t'e1ow tne brow cf 

mile abcve t~e . cre~k, 

a little o~rin~ bubbles 

cut r'f ,n ala er copse. 

Jr\_,Ptead of trjckling 

' d n, n t rL3 :1 i 11 s:: o e , like 

tr1e W<:'tter sca.tters c:na 

see~s intc t3e sponey 

soil; it forlliD a ~8t 

extent, rver w~icn nRD 

sprung up a rich grcwtn 

of swamp grass. Tnis is 

the Yellow-tnroat's ocme. 

t;arClen. 

There ' s a fas-

cin2ticn about lying in 

the S~dde cf the aldars 

Over~ead, en tne top brancaes of 

the in ,ple, is tne fav0ri t~percn of a 1ueado11v L1rk, wno nev -

er fails to rear ;..' breed cf sin0 , .. s eacn seascn. He sc,1t -
tt.A 

ters his notes Giowm\ard l....ik.e. tne wind. of Autumn whirls the 
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red and gold-tinted leaves. A flicker rattles his salute 

from the hollow top of a fir stump. A grosbeak trills a 

roundelay that fairly sparkles in the sunshine. But none 

of these charm me like the fanciful call of the Yellow-

throat. You may hear him almost any time of the day cal-

ling, "witch-et-

y! witch-ot-y! 

wi tch-et-y!" 

Yes, you may 

hear him, but 

seldom see him. 

I never 
rj 

know just when 

Yellow-throat 

will return in 

the Spring, or 

just when he is 

going to depart 

in the Fall. 

You may hear him 

one day and find 

your garden ten-

antless the following. Then, after a long silence, you 

wake up some morning and find he's there again, as if he 

had grown out of the ground during the night, like a toad-
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stool. After his return, he soon begins to scratch out a 

hollow in a tussock of swamp-grass. 

What a little deceiver this golden sprite is! 

Looking for his nest is something like seaching for the 

•I I 
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bags of gold at the rainbow's tip. If you stand under the 

alders, looking down over the garden, he will call, "here-

it-is! here-it-is! here!" and a minute later he will shriek 

the same lie from another tussock ten yards away . 

It seems to be the appointed duty of this little 

witch to sing his lies all day long, while his wife broods 

the eggs. He wears a jet black mask across his face. 
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Perhaps, when Nature distributed the bird clothes, she gave 
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this to him, just 

so he could sing 

his falsehoods 

without a blush. 

The lady hops a-

bout without the 
\) 

sign of a veil, 

while the gentle-

man always wears 

a mask; it's the 

Turkish custom 

reversed. 

While I was 

honest and open 

in my treatment 

of Yellow-throat, 

he simply met ev-

ery advance with 

deceit. I tried 

to visit his 

house again and 

again when Mrs. Yellow-throat was at home, but every time 

he led me by a different path to the furtherest limits of 

the garden. I tried to take him unawares, but he seemed to 
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do nothing else except come out to meet visitors and pilot 

them in the wrong direction. Whenever I got too near the 
{ 

home, the wife, herself, slipped off the neat and appeared 

right before me calling, "here-I-am! fol-low-ma! fol-low!" 

At last, I tried strategy. I took a long rope 

and two~ of us crept up to the edge of the garden late one 

afternoon. We qui-

etly spread out, 

each taking an end 

of the cord. At a 

signal we skirted 

the opposite sides 

of the garden on a 

dead run, brushing 

the grass-tops with 

the rope. Just as 

it switched across 

the lower end, a 

yellow streak 

flashed in the air 
II T If£ M 01 ff c Ji? c Ff M £ w ITH q E I<:: . . like a rocket, and 

5p1JJ£R1 WHICH SH£ Jfi:J..;IJ C/:f"RE:. FL/l.J..Y 
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peared. She had never drecuned of a snake sweeping the 

\.grass-tops at such a lightening speed as that rope went. 

It scared her witless. I walked over and saw her neat and 
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four eggs set down in the middle of a thick tussock. 

At last , I had the l ittl e deceivers in my power. 

They found me not such a cruel tyrant after all. They had 

" . . 
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played me long, but now the game was mine, and the minute 

they lost, they quit deceitful methods . Day after day, the 
wife kept her vigil of love upon the spotted eggs. 

We laid seige with the camera, but not in a way 

the leastb btrusive. A sarvi s-berry bush grew a few feet 
away, which waa a favorite perch of both parents. We soon 

had a rampart of l imbs built, from behind wh i ch, the camera 
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was leveled at the bush. After covering everything with 

green, and attaching a long hose and bulb to the shutter, 

we were ready. The mother was on the nest most of the 

time, but the fat her stayed about near at hand and kept 

flitting back and forth, like a watchman on his round. 

Catching his 

just like 

a bite on a 

the river. 

good deal 

when the f id-

lit in the 

< It 
' 

tience to 

photographs. 

the salt of 

catching le-

may have to 

a time. Of-

I/ • 
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picture wets 

waiting for 

lazy day at 

\ut it was a 

more exciting 

gety father 

sarvis-bush. 

takes pa-

catch bird 

Patience is 

the old bird-

gend. You 

wait hours at 

ten, a whole 

day slips by without getting a single good picture, but if 

you have had your eyes open, you have not failed to pick up 

some interesting bits of information. 

Hunting and fishing have their moments of intense 

excitement. Occasionally, I like to go back to the more 
t 

primitive way by taking to the tra:il !'or two 'or three weeks, 
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·ft) 
and hunt~ and fish~ for a livj.ng. It sharpens the sen-

ses, to live as the Indian lived. I have waded mountain 

streams and whipped the riffles for trout. I have hunted 

the woods for a dinner of grouse and quail. There's not a 

moment of more intense excitement, that comes to the fisher 

or hunter, than comeo to the photographer, as he lies hid-

den in the ·bushes, camera focused and bulb in hand, waiting 

,, 
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for some sly creature to come into position. If it takes a 
\0 

fine shot to clip the wing of a flying quail, o~ to catch a 

buck on the jump, it takes a skilled hand to anticipate 

bird movements, that are too rapid for the eye, and click 
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the shutter at the exact instant. A smile of deep satis-

faction sweeps over the face cf the photographer, as he 

stands over the dim, red-lighted bench and sees the magic 
chemicals transform the white-colored glass, and etch out 

a feathered family as true as life itself. He senses a 

"M Ff y TH £ B £:. S T M Ff N W t N // 

feeling of higher pleasure than the hunter gets in looking 

~ ~ ,hf"s quarry. 

Yellow-throat, according to my ideas, was more of 
\\: an ideal husband and father than many male birds. He was 

thoughtful about the home, he worked side by side with his 

wife and never failed or faltered for an instant. In fact, 

he often marched squarely up in the face of the camera, 
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when his mate had some hesitancy in facing the stare of tpe 
big, round eye. By this time, he had forgotten his "witch-

et-y" call. He crossed the border of the garden with a hara~ 
er note of authority, "T'see-here!" He dropped to a qui-
eter "quit! quit!" when he approached the nest, as if he 
were afraid of waking the babies. 

\. 
One day when I spent all afternoon about the 

nest, my note-book read~ as follows: "'l'wo of the youngsters 
were out of the nest. Set up a perch for them, focused the 
camera at one o'clock and hid in the bushes. In five min-
utes the mother came with a big spider, which she held care-
fully, so as not to perforate its body. The father wa 6 
right at her heels. Both fed and went away on the hunt to-
gether, inside of two minutes. They returned in five min-
utes with green cut-worms. When the mother fed one of the 

~ bantljngs, he fluttered with such 'delight, that he fell from 
the perch in trying to swallow his morsel. Both parents 
stayed about watching the young for ten minutes. After they 
departed, the mother returned in three minutes, but had no 
food. She hopped about the limbs over my head, watching her 
children with an anxious eye, till she heard the call of 

her mate, when she left. Inside of eight minutes, they were 
both back again with caterpillars and a moth. The mother 

fed, but the father hopped about the bush a little bit and 
swallowed the mouthful he had, wiping his bill across the 
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limb with a satisfied air. In four minutes, the father was 

there again with a fat gru·b, which he gave one of the chil-

1• 
!HE. NOTf.(£..1' ;::rR.o"P'Pf:]J TO If.{£ -P£.~CH AND <4f1Y;£ Tli£ 
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dren. It was such a huge mouthful that it took a little 

push to start it down. He hopped up on the camera, stretch-

ed his wings and preened himself till he heard his wife." 

The next day, as I sat in the shade watching the 

two bantlinga, I had to roll over in laughter at their a-c-
Cl ·i .1;._<:.,,4 
t .ions. Each youngster wa~:; afraid his brother woula get the 

next morsel, and his fears were quite often realized. Two 
~ or three times, they became so excited that they went at 
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each other, ao if it were gojng to be a case of "may the 

best man win." I don't believe in brothers quarreling, but 

once or twice, while I was watching, I saw just cause for 

disagreement. Both mother and father were putting their 

whole energy to satisfying the two little stomachs that 

seemed to go empty as fast as they were filled. The two 

II /I If 
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bairns were sitting side by side when .the mother dropped to 

the perch and gave the nearer youngster a big caterpill2r. 
\t The father came two minutes later. If he tried to tell, who 

had the last bite, by looking at those wide-stretched mouths, 
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he wao fooled. In a twinkling, the chick had taken the mor-

sel he brought. "That belongs to me," \elled the brother, 

in rjghteous indignation, but it was too late, papa was gone, 

so he squatted down beside his squirming brother with a 

stoical expression, that showed it was better to be a little 

too empty than a bit too full. 

Both parents seemed nervous when their children 

were out in the unprotected open. They always tried to coax 
-· ' the little ones down into the bushes, before giving them 

food. I happened to discover a very urgent reason, just why 

these young yellow-throats had to keep under cover. My cam-

era was well concealed and aimed at a branch, where the two 

bantlings were perched, while I was hidden a few feet away, 

waiting to click the shutter on one of the parents, when it 

came to feed. By the me~rest chance, I happened to look a-

round, and saw a black object whizzing earthward like a met-

eor. Instjncti vely, I jumped up. It swerved at the very 

point of striking, and glancd upward with a swishing sound, 
l 'J 
and left me gazing at a Cooper's hawk, that sailed off down 

the hillside. Later, I discovered what the yellow-throats 

had known all the time, that this hunter had a nest in a fir 

half a mile down the canon, and this very garden was part of 

his hunting preserve. 

The young yellow-throats grew in strength, and lat-

er set out with their parents for the Southland. I may nev-

er see the children again, and I would hardly know them if I 

did, but I am sure the parents will build a new summer cot-
1 Q 

tage in the garden, as soon as Winter goes away. 
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